$150,000 Allocated for 11 Winning Projects

✔ FARMER’S MARKET ON MAIN ST
The Main Amherst Fillmore Market will receive programming funding to support establishing a healthy food resource in the community, open during summer months.

✔ COMMUNITY KITCHEN UPGRADES
Kitchen upgrades will be installed at the Delavan Grider Community Center, including a suppression system, three-compartment sink, and stove.

✔ HEALTHY COOKING CAMPAIGN
A healthy cooking campaign will feature wellness activities (hands-on classes and education) twice each month, offered by Foodlink 716 at the Delavan Grider Community Center to promote wellness.

✔ SMART BOARD AND COMPUTER CLASSES
One smartboard will be installed in the Computer Lab at 60 Hedley Place to increase access to technology and provide a computer instructor and computer courses to area seniors.

✔ LIGHTING ON LOCAL STREETS NEAR MLK PARK
Seven new Olmsted-style light poles will be installed on N. Parade on the border of MLK Park. In addition to the improved style, the new light poles will provide greater coverage of lighting on the sidewalks and street.

✔ DEWEY AVENUE PARK IMPROVEMENTS
This City Park will see new signs identifying it as a valued City park and updated benches for its visitors to relax at this neighborhood park.

✔ 10 GARBAGE CAGES ALONG E DELAVAN AVE

✔ 2 GARBAGE CAGES ALONG JEFFERSON AVE

✔ 8 GARBAGE CAGES ALONG FILLMORE AVE
These cages will be custom designed for the East Delavan, Jefferson Avenue, and Fillmore Avenue neighborhoods, featuring designs and logos from area block clubs. The cages will promote recycling and aim to focus the reduction of litter in the community.

✔ BUS SHELTER ON FILLMORE AND E. FERRY

✔ BUS SHELTER ON E. DELEVAN AND HUMBOLDT
These two new bus shelters will be installed to support bus riders in this district and potentially draw new riders to the Fillmore and East Ferry and the East Delavan and Humboldt bus stops.